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JURY REACHES VERDICT AFTER 

MIDNIGHT WITH VERDICT 

DISCUSSED MORE THAN 

! AN HOUR. 

/ __ 

DEFENDANT ON STAND 
TELLS OF THE TROUBLE 

\ 
\ the Thirteenth. Proved Un- 

lucky For Miller Who Started Day 

4 With Broken Stub of the Wooden 

Lfn On Whic:h Getii Around— Nn 

^Appeal Likely 

Edward .Miller, the legless ('layer 
of Robert I. Dinwiddle, was given a 

sentence of 21 years in the state pen- 
itentiary this morn In at 12:4-5 o'clock 
by the jury that found hint "kity ot 

murder in the second degree. 
The tired crown awaiting the ver- 

dict in the court room had thinned 
out considerably when after the jury 
was out more than half an hour, and 
midnight was reached, ad no ver- 

dict 
When the jury filed in. and the re- 

sult of the verdict was read, the at- 

tendant showed no particular emotion. 
Only a short time befere he had 
heard the prosecuting attorney in the 
closing; words to the jury demand a 

verdict of first degree murder w i'-h 
The ife-ith penalty attached Miller 
might have considered the 21 yeam 
less than he might have received in 
the way of. lawful punishment for the 
crime. 

a—: it-jya.n Friday, the 
'to be significant m the 
*er Th< day broke bad 
leu the sheriff camo to 

.i0r.* go to the court room in 

the mornirt-”, it was found that 'ne 

wooden stub on which lie walked had 
(become unglued, and that he could 
not use that to get up the court house 
stairs. There D an elevator in thn 

court house, but serves only ae an 

evidence of the modern features of 

the building. It never runs Miller 
had to get up the stairway, so a 

short, crutch mas finally rt.unJod up 
and an this he managed to -:c;t to the 

court rcorn 

The defendant made what court 
room attendant*; call a "good wit- 
ness" for himself. He toid the story 
of his (roubles with the Dinwiddi®*, 
and it was related in convincing man- 

ner in so far as the original examina 
tlon was concerned, but latter when on 

cross examination Prosecutin'? At- 

torney Randolph riddled soave of h(3 
contentions. 

The argument ma le in (behalf of 
the stale were stirring ones. Judge 
(Curl. Riichard Ryan, and Judge Car- 
ney for the defense, and finsflv clos- 
ed at 11:30 by the prosecutor for the 
state. 

The jury wait unofficially reported 
to have stood five, for second degro*I 
ami sewn Tor ursr uegrea cuavi 

(ion on the first ballot, and later the 
seven relinquished their stand, and 
came in for a verdict lor second de- 

j (rree murder 
■’ 1 

Story Miller Told. 
'Miller resumed yesterday morning 

on the stand. He had started the aft- 
ernoon before He took up the nar- 

rative when, after going for an ex- 

pressman that Monday morning to re- 

move Ills things liont the Dinwiddle 
place, Ip. and the expressman had re- 

turned. 
■ “While i was in the loom getting 
I iny things together,'’ said iMillor, 
A “Mrs. I inivin,lie came in and began 

abusive language to me -the tried 
/ to force 1 rouble on me, and I told her 

that would '‘ee her husband about it 
I went to the bitting room for a tew I 
minutes,, and asked Dinwiddle for " 

refund of part of my retti money He 
said that he didn't give money back, 
«nd turned indifferently and wei.t to 

a chair and sat down I went >>n ui 

to him trying to reason with him; and 

trying to convince him cf t!i,> fairness 
^ 

of a return of part of my mono I 

said, Right is right, pay me vvh.tt is 

coining to me,’ and he told me to get 
out of the place or he would throw mo 

out. 
“I stepped back and somebody 

grafted me from behind. I could no; 

see who it was at the time. As the 

arms (ante about my neck, holding 

me, 1 threw up my hands, and I 'if 
wtddle grabbed ni> stick, and started 

v to strike me Somebody nulled Din 
wlddie off of me. and I broke the hold 
cf the person who had me from be- 

hind, and it was iMr*. Dinwiddle. 
V.'hen I got loose and went out of the 
room Dinwiddle bad rm sticlf, but 
there were several standing between 
ltirn and myself by that time. Mrs. 
Dinwiddie followed me out of the 
room and on the stairs cursing nte 
for a 'crippled 

"i went to the wagon, look d over 

my things, and found that they were 

not all there. | took my pistol outi 
tutd put It in my pocket and went 
back upstairs for the remainder of 

my things At the head of the stairs 
I beard some one say: ‘There conies 

that crippled--again,' and I 

stepped to the door to explain that 
i was going after my things, As 1 
started to speak, and had said, 'I am 

merely going after-' then i saw 

Dinwiddle rise from his chair, and 
with the club in his hand, rush to- 
wards me. I couldn't run back as 1 
can't run, and 1 stepped into tueroom 
and then I saw Mis. Dinwiddie about 
to grab me, and I brushed her aside 
with the pi'-tol The pistol was ac- 

cidentally discharged as I struck at 

her, and she began to scream loudly, 
‘lie shot me: he shot me.' Dinwiddie 
was coining at me with the stick 
raised. He had a look on ills face 
which I will never forget, and which 
I wish •! could get out of my mind. 

“I threw the gun on ‘Dinwiddie and 
iwiu non aii'jj, dUU w licit lie «.'jj 

coming 1 lowered tile gun and fired. 1 

did not try to kill him. Murder was 

not in my heart. I wanted to keep 
him off. He came on. and 'we strug- 
s! d there on the floor, after he] 
knocked me down, and when he wan I 
on top of me hn hissed through his 
teeth. Til kill you, you damn- 

! then began hooting, and 1 think 
three shots were fired then after he 
jumped •on me. After the last shot 
was fired lie collapsed. 1 was on my 

hack, and Dinwiddle was on top of 

’.'.o. I pushed myself out from under 
him and picked up my stick and went 

out to get an officer, She followed 
me and kept screaming that 1 had 
shot her. I had abandoned the idea 
of trying to get my money from them 
after the rirst trouble, and only we;:: 

back after tny things," 
On the cross examination by Ran- 

dolpii the witness said that ho lived 
in 1941 in Kansas City, and then told 
of Ids ;ravels ar a wanderer until he 
eatne to Hot Borings this time. He 

said that he had no line of work since 
being crippled, but before that wa- 

ll farm hand until he was about l* 

years of age The witness said he 
owned the gun about lx months lie 

admitted that the pistol must have, 
been cocked when lie entered tie 
room else it would not have dis- 
charged when he struck Airs. Dm 

w iddie. 
On redirect examination by Judge 

Carnev the witness said his first 
recollection was that of an orphan, 
and that he worked cn a farm until 
aboil' 1 j years of ago, and then lost 
Ids limbs in a railroad accident, and 
that since that time he hud 'been sell- 
ing tapers and pencils and making 
Ids living in that manner. Ho said 
he had never hern arrested nor had 
ever been in a court of justice in his 
life. 

Dr. Black was called and told of 

dressing -Mrs. Dinwiddle’s wound on 

li.e head, and that the wound was liut 

made vith a pistol bullet. The phy- 
sician was sure it was a clean "t 

made with a stroke 01 sometn.iig >< 

the head. 
The state liter, put on .1 number of 

rebuttal witnesses to offset th,- evi- 

dence cf the defendant as to what 

transpired there previous to th- 

shooting and during that time, and 

after this was completed the evident-; 
was closed and the instructions ''.ere 

a ruled for some time 
-0—--— 

SENATE BEINC SCUNDED 
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

Washington. Dec. I’.—'Senate ad- 
vocates of Woman Suffrage are mak- 

ing a poll to determine whether It 
would l>e possible to adopt before 
( hriitnVJR the house resoluticn for 
submission of 41 woman suffrage con- 
stitutional amendment. 

-Chairmail Jones, of the Woman 

Suffrage committee said today, how- 

ever, that so many sfcinitoiv are leav- 

ing Washington for the holidays that 
an early v»He scorned impi^Tttahl© un- 

less all imirs could be arranged, 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
TO PLAY 154 GAMES. 

'Miinnoapolls, Dec. U.—A schedule 
of 15b games for the American Asso- 

ciation this season was agreed upon 
at the meet cf club owners -here to- 

jnikht. The season will start May 1 

and end late In September. A com- 
mittee to draw up a schedule will bo 

appointed later. 

JUDGE SPEER DEAD. 

Macon, Ga Dec lb—.Judge Kmory 
Speer of the United States diktrlc 
court, for the Southern district of 

Georgia, died In a hoipltnl here at 9 

o’clock innisht 
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GIVE PRESIDENT 
GREAT OVATION 

*»;U'- 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF UNITED 

STATES ARRIVES AT BREST 

YESTERDAY AFERNOON. 

STRIKING PICTURE AS THE 
PRESIDENT LANDED 
— .- ... 

As the Boat Touched the Piers U'.e 

French and American Guards of 

Honor Presented Arms ard the 

Strains of the Star Spangled Banner 

Mingled With the Cheers of the 

C'Owd. 

Brest, Dec. I.-:. I Bv the Associated 
Press.) — President Wilson landed in 

France at at tPtSt o’clock this after- 
noon amid a demonstration of popular 
enthusiasm and national sympathy 
such as rarely if ever has been ac- 

corded the head of a foreign govern- 

ment visiting France. The president 
left Brest at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
4 r Paris, where the heart of France 
will acclaim him tomorrow as the na 

tion’s guest. 
The landing of the president was 

not only a remarkable spectacle with 

a notable naval pageant for its back 

ground, but it also marked the fir.-,' 

entry of an American president into 

personal contact with Kurcpe and its 

affairs. 

Although the presidential fleet ar- 

rived a* Brest shortly after noon it 

was not until after o'clock that. 

President and Mrs. Wilson debarked 

on a harbor boat and set foot on the 

soil of France. 

As the boat touched the pier, the 
French and American guards of hon- 

or presented arms, and the strains of 
the ’-Star Spank'd Banner" mingled 
with the cheers of the great multi- 
tude. 

Mrs. Wilson came up the gang- 

plank fith General Pershing. She car- 

ried a large bouquet and as she pass- 
ed the American army nurses they 
handed her an American Hag which 
she bore proudly. 

The president was the last to corn, 

ashore amid great applause. 
He held his silk hat in his hand; 

his face was wreathed with studies, 
and he bowed his acknowledgements 
to those about, and to the masses of 
n rnln ft n tint vMuirtcr IV •! lilt flllil fOI1. 

races of the city. 
Stephen Plchon. the French foreign 

minister, ami (ieorgeu laygues. minis 
ter ot marine, joined the president as 

he stepped ashore and conducted him 
to a in autifully decorated pavilion. 

I fere idle first formal welcomes 
were given President WilKon us the 

guest of the French nation. 
at e was a striking picture as lv> 

stood1 there, mrrounded by old world 
statt -me n. fticials and generals. 

The president mot each greeting 
with a smile amt u hearty handshake, 

only speaking a few words as some 

well known friend welcomed him. 
As tlie'rnlnyor of Brest stepped for- 

ward, President Wilson listened at 

tent'vely to an address of welcome 

and received with a bow a largo 
parchment roll, wound with the Amer- 

ican <, lor;, containing the city coun- 

cils greeting to Him 

Speaking in a clear voice t e presi- 
dent acknowledged tin greeting an 1 

from a manuscript read a brief ad- 

dress it’ response. 
* Following thp addresses the presi- 
dential party drove through the Fours 

i]>ajot. where vast crowds were a.-- 

wimbled. Every foot of the way was 

lined with American soldiers in their 

Misty service khaki mid along tin 

road were great -tores of war ma- 

t-rials, recent’) being rushed to the 

American front it gave the preal- 
dent’ hls first glimpse of the American 

troops and material on the fighting 
ground 

Military (honors were accorded 

jlie paused and large numbers of ol- 

fliers otf duty mingled with th.. throng 
In it« ertthiisiantic tribute 

> \ 

GREAT NAVAL SPECTACLE 
IN HONOR OF WILSON 

presidents vessel is sur- 
rounded BY WAR SHIPS AS 

FAR AS THE EYE COULD 
SEE. 

On I'. S S. George Washington, 
Dec. i;j.—The American battleship di- 

vision joined President Wilson's ship 
at five o’clock this moraine, provid- 
ing one of the few naval spectacles in 

many months. The vessels maneuv- 

ered with light and the scene was an 

inspiring one. 

Long before dayibrerk >he battle- 
ship Pennsylvania, leading the pres- 
idential convoy picked up by wire- 

less the vessels approaching from the 
north. The north was partly cloud) 
with the moon visible now and then. 

Suddenly the Pennsylvania igot a 

series of rapid signals from a destroy- 
er hovering off on the skyline and be- 

gan signalling. The searehllghts 
pointing a long illuminating figure in 
the sky, fhe wrote a. mos&ci&e in 
flashes on the Mg Mack clouds, m 

a few seconds, the anwer, written on 

the sky by a battleship away over the 
horizon, began to come back. 

Then the top ll'thts of the fleet 
camp over tne curve, one uy vuw, aim 

stood by the president's ship, which 
proce led on her way until daylight, 
when all the ships in the convoy 

spread out and fell into their ap- 
pointed places on the right of the line 
of formation. 

The battleship Pennsylvania was at 

head of the center column, haring on 

either side a line of destroyers, then 
a line of four battleships, Ihcti a line 
of destroyers on the extreme outside. 
The (battleship Wyoming vvtith Vice 
Admiral Situs on board headed the 
line on the left, followed by the Utah, 
the Oklahoma, ihe 'Nevada and the 

Arizona iu that order. The line on 

the right was headed by the New 
> ork, followed by the Texas, the Ar- 
kansas and the Florida 

At 11 o'clock a French fleet be- 
gan to come up from the south Thera 
were twelve cruisers t, team tin in one 
column The French warships flren 
a salute slowly as they approached 
tiie George Washington to tho lee- 

ward, and puffs of black smoke could 
he seen all along the line only a few 

reports were heard. Tlie American 
battleships moved ahead to make 
room for the French escort. A big 
hydro-aeroplane then appeared from 

the direction of Brest.. It circled and 
dipped over the licet as it exchanged 
signals with the flaashtp 

Later a nig French dirigible floated 
by, flying the American colors. 

When the French warships had 
taken their places more then in ves- 

sels were steaming m the line of 
columns, ihe formation reaching 
both ways as far as the eye could see. 

President Wilson and the members 
of his party stood on Ihe (bridge in 

the George Washington to witness the 
naval spectacle. 

-— 1 

WILSON TO HAVE 
DISINC-TIVE HONOR 

DEGREE TO 9E CONFERRED 8Y 

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS WILL \ 
BE FIRST IN ITS HISTORY. 

On Board the P. S. S. George Washl 
ington, Dec. Ki.—The degree to no 

conferred u'lion President Wilson by 
the University of Paris, will, it is said, 
he the first, honorary degree to he 
given by the seat of learning. Like- 
wise, 111' degree to ihe given the pres- 
dent by the University of Rome, will 

be unique in the annals of that um- 
lrorcliv ufoi* ,43 u fnvoiiSluur i:; foil* 

earned. 
It is said t hat President Wilson's 

conference® with ihe entente states 

men during the next few days will 
ct niter uqon tonddtions surrounding 
tlio proposed league of natiions nno 

definition of "freedom of the stas" 
and possibly on the question of in- 

demnity. 
On the question cf Pie league of na- 

tions there will he discussion, it is 

.said, whether the league shall he 

provided for in the treaties of peace 
or later. It is known to be Preaidant 
Wilson s | osiilio^jk that the peace 
treaties should er^hodv agreements to 

create a tear: tie of nations. 
It is also known to he his convic- 

tion that there is a strong tendency 
for establishing, upon a very clear 
definition, freedom of the seas. 

The much discussed point ''iso 1 

Pr r-ldent Wilton's id essential points 
of peace, on which Great Britain has 

reserved decision is said to be not 
intended to spe d1: tmtuiwiuiarl free- 

dom of the re outside tfvitoriel 
w .iters Inn only to stipulate that no 

■-incle nation hull restrict freedom 
nnd that when freedom is restricted 
it shull be only Py h concrete powor- 
enlircing International covenant*. 
It is e.viiecteil liiat the pres id« >vt will 
a pproaeh what may dw difference* in 

(OONTINl’Rn ON PAGK TlfRRR) 
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THIRTY-ONE AGENTS WtRE 

SENT TO THIS COUNTRY TO 

FURTHER GERMANY'S 

J CAUSE EEFO-RE W»,R 

WAS DECLARED 

HALE WAS HEAD OF 
THE PUBLICITY BRANCH 

A Forme- Major in the Army Was 

Employed to Secure Confidential 

Information From the Cabinet 

Distrust of Mexico and Japan Was 

One of the Main Points Propagan- 

dists Worked On, 

-„ { 

Washington, l>ec. Id.—Operation of 
the German ptopaganda system In 
iho United States through which vai- 

liable Information for transmission to 

Berlin was gathered at the same time 
that German doctrines were spread 
over the country, were laid bare to- 

day by Captain O. B. Lester of tho 
army intelligence service, in testi- 
mony ‘before the senate committee, in- 
vestigating brewers and German prop- 
aganda. Most of the evidence relat- 
'd to activity of Teutonic agents be- 
fore the United States entered tho 
wa r. 

'Captain Lester declared that an tin- 

named informant, now .nterned, told 
1 ins that the Berlin government, on 

July I P14. nearly a month beforj 
the war started, called into confer- 
ence about 1 :i trained and educated 
German propagandists and sent them 
to ell parts of the world with instruct 
lions t" prepare for the world 
which they were told was aboiyf' t(, be 
precipitated. 

Thirty-one of .C'es« landed in the 
United States tv.-fc week after hostili- 
ties suited and became thr nucleus 
for an organization of lietween IVO,- 
bOo and .'VOO.'XMi volunteers, mainly 
German-Ainericans, who gathered in 
Herniation of all kinds and reported 
it to German consuls and agents lr» 
hundreds of communities. 

William ‘Bayard Kale, a writer for 
the IPearst newspapers, and formerly 
confidential representative of Presi- 
dent Wilson in Mexico, eventually be- 
came head of the publicity branch of 
the organization thus (built up. Cap- 
tain Lester said. 'I he officer also tea 

titled that newspaper- and writers 
were influenced to promote German 

propaganda, film plays were produced 
promoting distrust of Japan and Mex- 
ico, a Washington newspaper main 

was hired to report government se- 

crets to Gorman headquarters, writ- 
ers were rent to Germany to send 
hack dispatches praising the German 
ciusc. and a '‘gold.n book” was circa- 
luted throughout the United States to 

Ret signatures of American citi/.ens 
leaning toward pro-Gorman sym- 

pathies. 
J. J. Dickinson, a newspaper man, 

and former major in the army, war 
1 

hired it $10 a week to report on con- 

fidential interviews witli officials, to 

Genian headquarters in N'ew York. 
said Captain Lester Dickinson claim- 
ed that he had confidential relations 
with cabinet members, that he could , 
■ get in the back door of the white , 

house” and boasted *hat. he was re- 

sponsible for the notorious leak on ; 

the pence note. Captain Lester de- 
dared. The witness admitt<»d that 
records showed 'Dickinson did have * 

consideral lc accurate official infer- 1 

matioti of a confidential nature, ami 
rave it to the German representa- 
tives. 

Captain Lester, continuing his testi- 

mony tomorrow, expects to tell how 

the German agents tried, to stir up 

revolt among American negroes to 
1 

serve German purposes. 
The intensive German propaganda 1 

nfort.i had their beginnings, Captain 
Lester said, in a series of lectures , 

given the chosen agents nt Merlin by I 

representatives of the foreign office 1 

and other German'government agen- 

cies / 
Elaborate lueMmantla were pre- 

pared on detaileil ubject;; and armed 

pcnhagcn for fie t'nltcd States Au- 
gust l, I9it, arriving August ton 
the fairs lioat with l)r, fiieinnorloh 
Albert, paymaster for the propaganda! 
forces, 1 lie only names of these men 
mentioned by Captain Pester were 
Dr. Adolph Mecklenberg. Pr. Brick 
Kras If** and Dr, I'hllip .Bonn, all r.f 
whom ban returned to Germany. He 
rxplaned that for milltar) reasons 
other names could not be disclosed. 

The igrc: p sent to America, as well 
as those sent elsewhere, had specific 
functions laid cut for it. One group 
cd the men was to deal with commer- 
cial matters; another with political 
matters, and a third was to ; pecial- 
ize In Japanese, Chinese and South 
American and Mexican relations. 

The delegation on arriving in this 
country established headquarters at 
'll! Broadway, arrangement having 
be, n made in ndvanco, Captain Pos- 
ler said, by George Sylvester Vlerick, 
then publisher ol a weekly known as 
the Vaterland. 

Mathew 11. Craus'm, publicity man- 
ager for the 'Hamburg American in- 
tcrestth,. witness testified, directed 
work of tlie German prtss bureau at 
I'rst, but later was replaced by Hale. 

Great secrecy was maintained con- 
cerning the maintenance of the head- 
quarters. Captain Pester said, a pass 
word, Burginjetster," being required 
for admittance to Dr. Albeit’s offices 
there, through part of the Hamburg- 
American line ticket offices 

I his was the frequent meeting 
place of Von Bernstorff, Captain Hoy- 
< d, Captain von Panen. \\ olf von tir„i 

•uni other Gorman representatives, 
according to the witness, and direct 
wires were maintained with the Say- 
’illo wireless station which com- 
municated with the radio tower at 
Nauen, Germany. 

fireiir quantities of Cefmnn news 

papers, magazines and books were 
shipped into the United State* foi 
use of the propagandists and these 
also went to Mexico and other eoun 
tries. 

A Mexico City newspaper. La I’etza 
described hv Captain Lester as “vlu 
luntly pro-German," reproduced man; 
of the articles which were distribute! 
there, through the German intnlstei 
Von Eckhart. 

Captain Lester read into 1 lie rei 

Old u cablegram from Lord NttfU 
< ilffc to Arthur 

~ 

* 1,1 lDpce 
b,r. 19It,, two uion Unitor the tut, 
national N-ws t,,b„. privilc, 

! 1“ul ’jrc!,vJ.^oked, msing Brisbane 
I 
00,“p MMHngland. 

jjrjggest you come to England, fu 

o^rHiority," read the cablegram. "O 
’ihe event given proper assurance o 

jour part believe matter can ‘be sal 
isfactorily adjusted. Best widles fo 
1917.” 

William Bayard Hale, said Captaii 
Hester, became editor of the propa 
ganda sheets issued by the German 
press bureau early in 1911, on solicita- 
tion of Dr. Dcrnbtirg, and continued 
up to May, 1916. Captain Lester said 
it was apparent that Halo made ef- 
forts to keep hi* connections secret 
The army inteliiegnce service lias no 

evidence, the witness declared, that 
Hale diii work for the German gov- 
ernment after the United Btaten en- 

tered the war 

In Mn.v, 1916, Hale went to Berlin 
imd, «aid Captain I.ester, "as soon an 

lie became identified with ihe Hearst 
service in ‘Berlin, he capitalized his 
former eonm etions as minister pleni- 
potentiary to Mexico, his acquaint- 

n nr* « i h Prpyirfpnl Wiknn Anri lipl 

was looked upon at Berlin as one of 
I be strongest representatives Amer- 

ica could have in Germany." 
Senator Wolcott Interrupted to aaic 

whether Mr. Hearst Knew of Hale's 
anti-American sentiments, pointing 
out that there was a great difference 
between being pro-Gorman and posi- 
tively anti-American, 

f aptain Lester replied: 
“He must have, if he real Hale’s 

sables His dispatches were edit or- 

al and laudatory of Germany and 
ierman officialdom 1 have read 
1 linefeeds of passages in. his dis- 
jatchos (be-lltUing the cause of the 

lilies.” 
The Golden Book, a huge, elabor- 

itelv decorated volume, was iresent- 
;d xo tho committee of sen tors to 

how how (Richard Wakerow. a Ger- 
nan consul, and his assistants', had 

mod it as a means of getting promin- 
-nt Americans on record as favoring 

lermany and 1o discover who were 

itill loyal to the German cause. 

This book was carried from New 
fork to San Francisco, with stoi* in 

i hundred or ir.ore communities, up to 

i month before the bnited States en- 

ured the war, Captain Ijester said, 
hkI persons who donaiMl to a fund 
or German war orphans wore per- 
nitted 'll pl:i< Ih*‘ir Signature-, in tho 

dliime, which was to have been sent 

o tlie- German empress 
"Let man lie noble, helpful and 

food," was ths first Inscription in the 

look. It was Mgned by J Bernstorff, 
m August :i. 11116. 

gome donations were as much as 

in.obO and many slcufttures and in- 

*crl|dions were in German. The com- 

mittee has no’ yet decided whether 

rroNTlNGRII ON TAHIR TIWMOK.) 
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SOCIALIST GIRLS HAD A MOTTO 

WHICH READ; ‘THE HAND 

THAT HOLDS A MUSKET 

CAN NEVER HOLD 

MINE.- 

k 
LIBERTY BONDS WERE 
CLASSED AS SLAVERY BONDS 

Letter is Sent Judge Landis Threat- 

ening Him With Death and Contain- 

ing Abusive Threats Against Gov- 

ernment—Plans Were Laid to Con- 

tlnue Opposition to Draft Under 

Secret Names, 

___ 

Chicago, Dec. lib—Private Arnold 
A. Schiller, former socialist, testify- 
ing today In the trial of Victor (Berger 
and four other socialist leaders, 
charged with conspiracy to Violate 
the espionage act, said that 'W. K. 
Kruse, a defendant, asked him wheth- 
er he would refuse to report for mili- 

tary service if others would also re- 

fuse. .escribing a visit to the of- 

fice of Adolph Corner, a defendant 
1 and national secretary of the social- 

:st ‘party, Schiller said: 
• I had on uy uniform aud Mr. tier- 

mer jokingly remarked'. "Has one of 

eater 
jmr-^retobe 

"j Schiller if ‘sc/1 
girls of the V 

I league, which, 
'•'I hand that hold ! 
111 hold mine 
M Excerpts from U 
I -tin of June 19, 1917 

j jury. One read: “B'i <qug | 
j otnl. Oct a real one. Tm- ois 
I bonds are slavery' bonds 

J bind you to Morgan's v.heels, 
defense fund bond." 3 3 I 

i.'ndar cross examination 3 A I 
said that he had called Wllli^^_ w 

Kruse yellow because he 

appoint a secret committee to op- 
pose the draft. 

■U liecame known today that Judge 
bandis had received a letter threat- 
ening him with death and containing 
illusive threats against the president 
and ful.minatiotis against the govern-i 
ment. * I 

An outline of a plan to perpetu I 
the Young People's Socialist le' 1 
‘by me.ans of a secret, dlsgul01 I 
m, n )•/ n I ion in tha fkVAIlf A? ihP I I 

suppression by the governtD'cn I 
was laid before the jury. | 

The plan was contained In a mlincoJ 
graph copv in a scrap book taken bl 
the> government from i;hc social! I 
headquarters. The document wal 
addressed to the comrade secretaries 
of the Young People’s Soclalltl 
league, known as "Ylpsel,” aud '»«■ 0 

over tiie name of William P. Kraut | jy" 
national secretary of the organ! I 
tion, and one of the d •'•ndanta. Ide 
letter, read to the jur i 
tornoy P. Cline, c M 
in*f that it was not 

lhe league, but shou1 
to ’’the trustworthy 

"Our papers havt 
our wires tapped, 
long before our !H5H55555HH> 
clared illegal," the letter 

’If supipcessed, each 1 
E< t together with anothe' 
of an ;■till tic or dramatic 
ton, but still the Young Peop 
cialist league. If the disguise 
covered reorganize, aia.n and 
All ihis must be carried on a.-> 

lv as possible." ^ 

The totter wit dated July , 

-o- 

CRITICISM OF DELAY IN 

PAYMENT OF SC| 
Washington, Dec. 13.—frit 

delays of the war risk tnsur 

reau ip paying soldiers’ al 

and of the war department^ 
to pay many soldiers retur 

overseas for hospital treat* 

voiced again today In the foou 
R. publican Leader Mann fl% 

telegram from Richmond. Va, 
soldiers lt< a hospital there 
celved no pav from the 'war ** 

tnent for five to eleven 

c«, 
* i 1*4 

• / 


